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FOR YOUR FEETNEED OF RURAL POLICE.
T' OLLOWING the brutal murder of the aged 

couple at Claymont, the Philadelphia Press 
suggests that a rural polfce patrol is imperatively 
needed to prevent crimes in the country. It is true 
that crimes of this nature occur most frequently 
inoplaces lacking police surveillance. Undoubtedly 
a country rural police system would reduce crime 
and the possibility of it, but it is very doubtful 
whether a criminal of the degraded and savage 
instinct possessed by the person or persons who 
battered Mr. and Mrs. Casey to death would have 

! been deterred by a rural police system. As in the 
city, a rural policeman could not be everywhere 
at one time, and the perpetrator of the Claymont 
outrage seemed to have plannedskillfully and delib
erately, evidently first clubbing the couple to death 
and then robbing afterward. It is true that a po
lice patrol along country roads could compel 
tramps and suspicious persons to keep moving, 
and deter criminals because of the possibility of 
being detected by a mounted officer, but even 
that protection might not have prevented such 
a tragedy as that at Claymont and other places 
in Delaware within the past few years.

Buttermilk was supposed to play an important 
part in the political career of former Vice-Presi
dent Fairbanks, and now the report comes from 
Columbus, O., that State Dairy and Food Com
missioner Dunlap owes his renomination to a 
liberal but discriminating distribution of butter
milk. From his headquarters in Columbus, he dis
pensed the beverage to the thirsty delegates to 
the State convention and of course he got their I 
votes. The dispensing of buttermilk was a radi- j 
cal departure from what has been customary at 
Ohio conventions, and we commend it to the can
didates before the coming conventions at Dover. 
Wouldn’t the old time Doverite, the man who knew 
the political conventions years ago, be jarred and 
shocked to see the delegates lining up and quench
ing their thirst with buttermilk or to see the 
Wilmington attendants at the convention reach
ing into their pockets and producing flasks of 
buttermilk?

The Evening Journal an all-story periodical notorious lor 
the trashiness of Us contents—the

"one of ctah“"‘L^proLtd Fall Sized Package Free ol Eaz-All, the wonderful Relief lor 

speeches ever made upon the tariff Tired, Swollen. Aching. Bunting Feet. Corns,
j upon the floor of the House of Hep- fal Fie
resentatlves ; who had been Speaker 1,31 OOSCS, tlC.
of the House of Representatives for 
three terms. United States Senator, 
and Secretary of the Treasury, and j 
whom Grover Cleveland thought so I 
much of that he hoped to see him 
nominated for President by the 

What is the best hay fever treat- Democracy in 1896. 
ment? This is an absorbing question (Copyright, 1910, by E. J. Edwards, j 
to thousands of hay fever subjects All rights reserved.)
just now. when the ragweed blows and !
(he pollen is heavy in the air. Those To-morrow Mr. Edwards will tell of 
who have tried Ascatoo, the famous j “The Yankee Who Danced With Queen ! 
remedy for respiratory diseases, and i Victoria.” 
who have been entirely freed from hay I 
fever in past seasons, say that noth
ing is so marvelously effective and de
pendable. Ascatco is perfectly adapted j 
to this purpose and frees the nasal j 
passages permitting free breathing 
and sound sleep. It does away with | 
the necessity for climatic change, ex
erting its remedial effect in any lo
cality and without interruption to 
daily duties. The usual method is to 
begin taking Ascatco as early in the 
season as possible continuing until 
first frost. It can now be obtained. In 
two sizes at 50 cents and $2 at the 
Miller Drug Co., and N. R Danforth’s.
Persons who have never used Ascatco 
may obtain a trial treatment free by 
writing to the Ascatco laboratory, 32 
West 25th Street, New York City.
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FOR HAY FEVERFOUNDED 1888.

; Ioocd*Entered at the Pottoffie« at Wlliainftou, 1)«L, ••
e'aat matter.
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Ascatco Widely lT«cd, Affords treated 
Belief—rilmatlc i'han^c IJo- 

v accessary.

MOST EFFECTIVE REMEDY

Just read what 
Acliiuff Fceti

from Perspiration.
Eaz-All is pwod for:
Calleuses, Tired Feet, Perspiring Feel, 
Swollen Feet, Inflamed Feet, Bun
ions, Etc.

It actually reduces the size of the 
feet so that smaller shoes can be 
worn, for It reduces all swelling and 
puffiness. But don’t take our word 
for It only. Fill out the coupon and 
mall It at once and get free a full 
sized 26c package of Eaz-All, the only 
mentholated, cooling foot tablet. Send 
no money; write today.

To prove to 
the readers of 
the Wilming
ton Journal 
that no other 
remedy for 
tired, hurtling, 
aching, swol
len feet, 
corns, cal

louses, etc., 
la at all like 
Eaz-All 
will give 
regular 26c 
package free 
to every one 
filling

! and mailing this coupon at the end of 
I this advt.

There’s nothing else like Eaz-All— 
It is mentholated, so that It cools the 
feet; contains soothing ingredients 
that take out all soreness, and abso
lutely destroys all offensive odor

If
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TELEPHONES;
Editorial Room—D. ft A. 600. D,lmarrla ISO*.

D. ft A. 976. Dclmarvia 236?I » /Buxines« OfBe ■m
* * N*w York Office: 834 Fifth arena«.

I* L)Chicago Office: 150 Michigan avenue.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
By mail, poetage prepaid, fB.üO a year, or 25 cent« a month, 

payable in advance by carrier, six cent» a week.

THE EVENING JOURNAL uaee the United Prêta Newa 
Service, received in ita editorial room over a special wire.
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Thi, newipaper ia on sale regularly at avery newa «tanrt 

in Wilmington tnd tha principal towns in tha State of Dela
ware ; also at Broad Street Station and Twenty-fourth and 
Chestnut Street Station, Philadelphia, Pn.

Advertising rates on applicatien.
No attention paid to unsigned communications.

J. M. MCDONALD CO.,
• 310 Fulton St., New York City.

X have never used Eaz-All, the 
mentholated foot tablet. Please 
send me one package without 
charge.
Name ...........*...........................................
Street and No ............... ...........
City—State .............................................
My druggist is ....................................

No mutter wbnt you have used to relieve your feet ^ry Eaz-All, the 
new melholnted foot tablets, and see how much more <|iilekly they give 
relief. The trial will cost yon nothing.

Editorial Opinion out

✓ ■
Booker T. Washington.

Middletown Transcript.
Like the eloquent Fred Douglas, Dr. 

Washington has won high distinction 
as an orator. His address at the At
lanta Exposition before 10,000 of the 
very flower of Southern beauty, chiv
alry and intelligence,, was a superb 
piece of oratory that swept the sur
prised and delighted multitude clean 
off their feet and brought him Instant 
renown. In Its simplicity of language 
and felicity of illustration; in Its 
power of logical argument; and above 

! all, In its deep wisdom and compre- 
1 henslve grasp of the difficult racial 
question which was Its theme, It, re
minds one of the Cooper Institute,

I whom Booker much resembles In the 
j plainness and humility of bis char
acter

I His devotion to duty and the most 
exacting toll, is boundless. Refus
ing all proffers of political honor and 
wealth—he was offered after his At
lanta speech $50,000 to go upon the 
lecture platform—he has virtually 
sold himself anew into slavery for 
the benefit of his race, which like 
another Moses, he Is seeking to lead 
out of the Bondage of Ignorance and 
Poverty Into the Promised Land of 
Knowledge and Thrift, Harvard and 
Cornell have bestowed their degrees 
and in England, Queen Victoria, thej 
nobility, and the most distinguished 
citizens In private and public life, i 
united In showing him marked honors.

OFFICIAL ENDORSEMENTS.
The Association of

* tits s » w « American Advert!«
em ia competed of

• -v 'HiC Awodxboo of American all the great adver
! Advertise« jNnr Y4Ut City) hAJ »!••" Of thi) coun 
t M*nui »0 sell e'ertilied to the «tgpulatlei |

) I« ttlv publication. Only the figure« o! «uch p»i>«r» «« «ub-

• gltow the AeeocUUim. 4 Rn(j positive proof
k < Jâ4 " muet be submitted

_____

The Aaaocia 
endorses only

the Socialist papers increase In cir
culation In your state or not. The 
thing is, is Socialism holding its own 
and increasing. Judging from reports, 
your state, like all others, has made' 
any number of Socialistic laws of late, 
and perhaps your municipalities are 
having them also.

Everything of a paternalistic nature 
In municipal ordinances of state laws 
Is Socialism. For instance, your state 
lately passed a compulsory education 
law. Do you know that that law Is 
called for in a plank In the Socialist's 
political platform? And the same of 
a child labor law.

Socialists consider that all who get 
a free education will want everything 
else free from the state also, and

that means all, sound Socialism. 
For that reason some more than the 
Socialists defend the public schools. 
The Portland Oregonian says: "The 
public school system Is Socialism it
self.” It is for this reason that tha 
late great Herbert Spencer wanted 
public schools abolished, the same as 
I have wanted for thirty-five years.

Keep up the public schools and tha 
making of pateruuallstlc laws, and 
Socialism, which is now at our doors, 
will ere long be In full possession of 
our house. Single Tax wanted the 
government to hold the land. Socialism 
wants It to hold everything and to 
give unto every mai\ what it thinks 
he needs—It will be a regular daddy 
to man even If he is a great grand
father.

Clarkson, Md., Aug. 22, 1910.
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NEW NEWS OF YESTERDAYTh« Untied Pub 
Hähern Aaaociation 
(trough It* Free I 
ilenfl* Mr. Arthur 
Knnpoll ta» 
turd THE 
KAL'B 
and Mr. Koppelt at 
fera to wager $1,000 

1 of hl« own money. 
I and undertake to

Çrore that THK 
IVENING JOUR 

KAL hae the largest 
paid etreulation of 
any paper printed in 
Wilmington.

The United Publishers Aeeoote- 
Hon of Hew York Ollv has Inveetl- 
otted, and certifiée to. the circu
lation of this publication. These 
facte have been established, and 
guaranteed to advertisers.

exem-
JOUH

circulation
The Queer Reading That a 

Great Mind Loved

No. By •‘Holland.”

Shortly after the late John G. Car
lisle had made before the United 

t States Supreme Court the brilliant 
argument by which the territorial re
lations of Porto Rico to the United 
States were Interpreted hy the court,
I saw In the far end of a smoking car 
In which 1 was riding a tall, white 
felt beaver hat. of a style which was 
In fashion about a generation ago, 
and I knew at once that Its wearer 
was Mr. Carlisle; for he was the only 
man In his later days who maintained j 
the once universal custom of wearing 

such a headpiece.
I had known Mr. Carlisle for a num

ber of years and. going up to his seat,
I spoke to him. He greeted me cordi
ally and asked mo to be seated beside 
him, and as I did so I saw that he 
was surrounded with as large a col
lection of very light reading as it had 
been my fortune to see in the posses
sion of one person, other than a news 
agent, for many a moon. I suppose I 
showed my astonishment ; at any rate, 
Mr. Carlisle smiling remarked: "You 
see, I have some light reading.” ,

”1 should hardly have thought, Mr. 
Carlisle,” 1 replied, “that a man of 
your professional and political ability 
would find any pleasure in reading 
publications devoted chiefly to the 
summer girl and boy.”

“Well,” laughed Mr. Carlisle. "I dote 
on ’em. 1 have secured a qutet place 
up In the country. In a very quaint 
nook on a hillside. Every evening 
when I start for this delightful resting 
place, I go to a news stand and pick 
out the lightest kind of reading I can 
find, and on the train and after sup
per is Over, until midnight, sometimes,
I have a fine time reading. It’s the 
way I get my mental rest and recre
ation; It is the only way 1 get it. You 
know. I take no Interest in sports of 
any kind: I don’t even care about 
horses, though I was ‘born and bred 
In old Kentucky.’ But give me light 
reading—the frothier the better—and 
I am refreshed by it as other men are 
renewed when they ride to hounds or 
track the golf ball down.

“And the worse the story the better 
1 am revlgorated, the easier I forget 
the cares of life. Now take this story 
I have been reading. Listen to this
------ ” and the great lawyer reeled off
a paragraph or two of as bad writing j 
as I had gained knowledge of in a 
long while. “Isn’t that delicious? Do 
you wonder that the enjoyment I get 
from perusing such literature makes 
me forget my professional cares and 
gives me that complete mental rest 
and recreation which every man needs 
at some period of the day? I have ; 
heard Senator Hoar of Massachusetts 
say that he delights In the stories of , 
Ned Buntline—dime novels. I believe, j 
they are—and I have known justices j 
on the Supreme Court bench who ; 
found perfect mental rest In reading 
what U called trashy literature. It ( 
is the same way with me.

“And give me the short story, If pos- | 
slble. and the thrilling detective story, 
at that. I am very fond of a de
tective story, no matter what Its liter
ary style or merit and no matter whht | 
the plot. This magazine here has a i 
good one, from my point of view”— I 
he held up a cheap periodical—“and 
so has this one. All these magazines 
you see about me I’ll probably finish 
with to-night, and then I’ll go to bed 
and sleep soundly because they’ve 
made me dismiss all professional 
caret and worries from my mind. I 
attribute no small portion of my good 
health to the fact that this light read
ing brings me mental change and 
sound sleep, for It Is a practice that I 
have kept up for many years, and It 
has never failed me.”

A few minutes later, the train hav
ing reached my station. I bade Mr. 
Carlisle bood-by. On my way from 
the car I looked back, and already Mr. 
Carlisle was Immersed in the pages of
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TARIFF REVISION.

THERE may be faults in the new tariff law.

To make a tariff that would be perfect would 
tax the wisdom of a Solomon or a Solon, but 
those who want a change would not get it in a 
satisfactory manner by trusting the making of a 
tariff to the Democratic party. They made one 
attempt at it and they failed. Since then protec
tion sentiment among the Democrats has increas
ed greatly as was shown during the debates on the 
tariff at the last session of Congress. Then it 
was found that on individual schedules southern 
senators were high tariff men.

When the Democratic committee blames the high 
cost of living on the tariff, it should condemn some 
of the most prominent leaders of the party for 
supporting the tariff in parts. When the cry 
comes for sensible revision of the tariff some of 
the Democrats shout for free trade knowing that 
it is impossible to have free trade and that Demo
cratic leaders when put to the test would be among 
the last to favor free trade.

Whatever defects there may he in the tariff will 
be remedied by the Republican party aided and 
abetted, it is to be hoped, by a tariff commission 
with scope and authority enough to make its re
commendations listened to by those in control of 
Congress.

That will be the ultimate solution of the diffi
cult and intricate tariff problem and the sooner it 
comes with its freedom from upsetting business 
the better it will be.

PRESIDENT A CONCILIATOR.
*P RESIDENT TAFT, in the light of the New 
■A York political developments, may soon come

«n

Brandywine Springs Parkto the conclusion, reached long ago by many per
sons throughout the country, that he should be 
saved from some of his friends. The suppression 
by some of his friends of the President’s real atti
tude on the selection of a temporary chairman 
for the New York Republican State convention, 
by which the President’s genuine desire for con
ciliation was distorted into antagonism toward 
Colonel Roosevelt, should do much to convince the 
President that in the future he sft 
cautious in his relations with some members of 
the ‘‘old guard” that have bçen near to him and in 
whom he seems to have had full confidence. Pres
ident Taft frankly sets forth that he urged upon 
Vice-President Sherman that Colonel Roosevelt 
be conferred with before the New York organiza
tion should select a temporary chairman for the 
convention, but the “old guard” first selected Mr. 
Sherman as cbnvenMotj 
with Mr. Roosevelt at«erward. The President was 
left to hear the bunden of the defeat of Mr. 
Roosevelt for chairman and the responsibility for 
an imminent seve 
Lween Mr. Taft^ind Mr. Roosevelt was shunted 

AidWtfllérs of the President. Mr. Taft’s 
frank letter defining his conciliatory attitude and 
repudiating any suggestion on his part that Mr. 
Roosevelt be overthrow! will do much to close the 
political breach that threatened between Mr. Taft 
and Mr. Roosevelt, and at the same time leaves an 
impression that the President had been betrayed by 
some of his friends. In fact, there seems to be 
a widespread impression in many places that the 
Taft administration would stand higher in public 
estimation today if the President had not surround
ed himself with some of the men regarded as 
his advisers.

Football and Fighting.
Milford Chronicle.

There has been a deep feeling | 
among the people all over the United

DELAWARE’S BEST KNOW*.RESORT.
PLACE THAT GETS THE'CROWDS.

EACH EVENING—TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY MATINEES.

THE AEOLIAN OPERA CO.States against prize fighting and tho! 
defeat of a white man by a negro ln 11 
the ring at Reno. Nevada, will prob- ! 
ably bring about In each State In tho | 
United States stteh laws as will for- j 
ever make a contest <»f this kind im
possible; yet, we can see but little 
difference between a prize fight be- | 
tween two well trained men and a j 
football game, so far as brutality goes. 
Probably It in our lack of refinement I 
or proper appreciation of the methods 1 
of the latter, but we have the feeling j 
Just the same.

ould be very
In A SPLENDID PRODUCTION' OF

CARMEN
THE BEST PRESENTATION OF OPERA MADE IN WILMINGTON 

FOR YEARS.

Grand Opera at Picture Show Prices.
ADMISSION 15 CENTS.

chairman and conferred Wednesday and Thursday Aug. 24 and 25

Firemen’s Celebrationi I Peoples' Column
ce of political relations he-

BY
Socallsra Coming, It Seems.

Editor of THE EVENING JOURNAL.
The Appeal to Reason, of Girard, 

Ks., of August G, gave a long quota
tion from you on "Writing for the 
Press.” In the course of which you 
said that_the appeal had not made the 
progress in circulation in your state 
that It was making in others. You 
asked, In consequence, “Are tho 
Ardenltes doing their duty?"

Well, It Is not much matter whether

Friendship Active Association
VISITORS AND EXCURSIONS FROM 

NEIGHBORING CITIES.

Thursday, Childrens Day
It is rather unusual for Colonel Roosevelt to be 

in the ranks of the losers, even temporarily. TREAT FOR THE LITTLE PEOPLE. 
TAKE PEOPLES RAILWAY—GREEN CABS.

When is a junket not a junket? When it is 
taken by a Democratic City Council.

We may have some good weather Vgain, now 
that the campn^eeting season is about closed.

T T 17ÏÏ YourVacatiokTrip
LL the important ports on the Great 

Lakes reached regularly by the excel
lent service of the D. fie C. Lake Lines. 

Tha ten large steamers of the fleet are of mod- 
ern steel construction, propelled by powerful 
engines, and hare all the qualities of speed, 
safety and comfort. The United Wireless 
Telegraph Service used aboard.

TK« D. & C. Lake Line« operate daily «errice 
between Detroit and Buffalo. Uetrcit and Cleve
land. four trip« per week between Toledo. Detroit. 
Mackinac laland and wnyperta. and two tripe per 
week between Detroit, ILy City. Saginaw «nJ 
way p’-rta. About June25, a «p;cial »termer will » 
leave Cleveland twice a week direct for Maekinnc, 
•toppirg only at Detroit ercry trip and Goderich. 
Oat., every other trip. Send two-eent »temp for 
illustrated pamphlet end Great Lakes map.

Bail tickets available on steamers.
Address

AThe stalwart members of the Eleventh Ward 
Democratic Legion had a delightful time on their 
week's outing at Slaughter Beach, and certainly 
were in fine fettle as they marched along the 
streets on their return home. We wonder, though, 
whether there is any significance in their going 
to Slaughter Beach as a preliminary to the Demo
cratic slaughter to occur when the members of the 
Independent Democratic Club of that ward march 
to the polls on election day and cast Republican 
ballots to show their disapproval of the way the 
Democratic bosses have been running things.

JEALOUS OF OUR POSTAL BANKS.

PECULIAR story from abroad is to the effect 
*• » that Europe is not pleased with the prospect 
of opening the postal savings hanks in this coun
try. Opposition from our own bankers and other 
financial institutions was to be expected, but it 
is not so violent as it was thought it would be, 
for the bankers are realizing that the postal hanks 
will interfere but slifehtly with their deposits. In 
many regions as in Delaware, for instance, there 
promises to be little demand for pqjtal banks. This 
is because our own institutions are so strong that 
no one fears that his money, if put in them, will go 
astray.

The European opposition is said to be due to 
a belief that a great deal of money which goes 
from this country to Europe will remain in Amer
ica and be deposited in the government banks! 
It is feared that many foreigners, who have been 
shipping their savings home, to the old country, 
because they can deposit them with banks guaran
teed by the government, will conclude to keep their 
money in our own government banks.

The foreigners have been taught for years that 
government banks are the safest and it is hard to 
get it into the heads of some of them that we have 
savings banks fully as stable and strong as the 
government banks. And then in most communi
ties the foreigners run the risk of putting their 
money in banks which may not be strong.

According to a Washington despatch as showing 
the attitude in Europe towards the American poÿ- 

, tal banks, it is said that two or three governments, 
none of which are named, have refused to give 
the United States information as to their experi
ence with postal banks. The English government, 
however, is entirely willing that ihc United States 
shall profit by the experience of Great Britain, 
and some interesting notes have been forwarded to 
Washington by the American consul general at 
London.

According to his report, there were on December 
31, 1908, 11,018,251 depositors in the postal banks

- f of the United Kingdom, and their deposits amount
ed to a total of $781,674,533. The average deposit 
was $70.95, and the proportion of depositors to 
population was one in 4.05. During the year 1908, 
18.370.091 deposits were made, aggregating $217,- 
877.011, while there were 9.922,160 withdrawals 
from deposits, amounting in all to $220.916,714.

With the Paragraphes

We Clean Carpets
and rugs by compressed air, 
aided by a powerful me
chanic*! brush. Tide destroy* mil 
*erm life and freshens up the 
color* and pH*. Also save* the 
carpet*. Let u* make you an es

timate. Writ« for bookUt,
A. r. BORNOT. BRO. « CO., 
rrcaeh leeuMn as* Dyer*.

Modern Iraprovwhionts are (treat attractions to the 
house renter and the house buyer. Damp cellars, poor 
heating apparatus, zinc bath tubs and rat holes 
hardly be expeqt . d to produce a demand for houses.— 
Baltimore Evening Sun.

can

A great many people can be found who think Roose
velt came back too soon.—Indianapolis Sun.

<• * * *

We suggest a new cocktail, to be knftwn as the "G. O. 
P.” It should bo badly mixed.—Washington Herald.

Some day the Colonel will get really busy, and ap
pear In two places at the same time.—Washington Post.

• • •

vt shouldn’t Laura Joan Libbey go upon the stage’ 
Nelthet can suffer In reputation when both are con
demned as wholly frivolous and insincere.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Why not settle that fight In Chicago over whether 
Jac^t Johnson should be Alderman by offering him the 
ministry to Liberia? Over in Liberia civilization U drug
ging along (or the need of better fighters.—Tacoma Led-

•J*
71« Market Street.

k k L. G. LEWIS. G. r. A.. Detroit. Mich.
A A. Srtuntz. Gcn.’Mgr.f.B. McMillan, Prca.

Tm* ri7Z r-i r/-1 »»
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GIGGLES TO LIGHTER CATKE0 0
• 000

% ----------- ---------------------
Personal and Pertinent

5

“The late Bishop Hare 
clan.

„ **ld a Sioux Falls physi-
used very reasunabl yto Impute skepticism 

misunderstanding.
"He once told me about a Philadelphia business man 

of skeptical tendencies who said to him:
“My dear Mr. Hare. I do not refuse to believe !n the 

■£ry.®f H1* a.rk- • «n »ccept the ark’s enormous 
Blze. U odd shape and the vast number of animals U 
contained. But when I am asked, my dear doctor, to 
believe that the children of Israel carried this un
wieldy thing for 40 years In the wilderness—well there 
I’m bound to say my faith breaks down.”—Detroit Free 
Pres*.

« ;
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The Modern FigureChatty Stories the Day A PASSED RECORD.

“You say you went by McKillum on 
lbs road In your machin*?"

"1 »nre did. We were going In op
posite directions.”

WHERE JACK AND JIM MET.
The Woman In the Case—I would not

DELIBERATE DETERMINATION.
“Kf yo' eat enny mo’ ob dem onion« 

object to getting a divorce In Reno If Mis* Klnkaid, I don’ lub yo’ 
tt were not for the publicity.

Lawyer—Have no fears. The biggest 
scandal ever uncovered wouldn’t stir a 
leaf In Reno now.

How to Regain Beauty of Form
Among Senator Depew’s stories there is one about 1, T*lp 'asarles of Fashion are a great 

a veteran on a street car. ' ,rial ladles Inclined to overstout-
This veteran, 1 all panoply of bis blue uniform,brass ,a Kreat m}stak* to t

buttons and wake cotton gloves, was on his way to a ' v. ror J,ny8i';a, repression in the 
Fourth of July picnic on the outskirts of the village A 8per'al 8,8y8- Fasting and
stranger boarded the car. and the veteran, leaning , r° “'I** are aUo d8I'Kpro,‘a
across his wife, engaged the man In converscation. 1 1h andbeCe°m°8 dpPr<'lï8%, 

The talk soon turned to warfare, and the veteran said: such met hid* of When
"lea. sir; Uve seen fight in’. 1 got this gash across ' . f *°l ll1*, th,n

the cheek at Chicamauga My stiff leg, by gosh, comes s^t^stldv dimeGcs°or d.nH0 "°C^' 
from a ball In the knee- -Chancollorsvllle. This thumb “Ilf of whofesome r^f ^ >^0*
nail Ig re was shot off at Gettysburg. I lost the Up of comfort* m r68t bod"'
my ear at Spottsylvanla.”

“Dear me.” said the stranger, ”how Interesting. You which will P 'S a prPaeription
have, indeed, sir. seen hot fighting. But tell me. how without any
did you get that long, deep, murderous dent down the strength. Any druggist will make It

* ^em*n°tUrehV‘? A char**' to ha,ld «P you orsuppWc hlrnUessi,,'!

g-fhe veteran ir.wned and Ignored the question. He ExVracV C^ara Tomat'c

began to talk about the heat. But his wife Interrupted, aud 3 1-2 oz ^eppermb.t Water Thé 
"Go on. BUI.’’ she said Impatiently. “Toll the gen- do,0 iB one teasp^. ul atter eich 

tleman how you got the dent In your nose." meal npd at bedtime.
You shut up, Hanuah, said the veteran. Don’t be afraid of a good appeUte.
I wont nuther said the old woman. “For it just especially as th. digestive svstem will 

about riles he s tin off me to hear braggin’ and brag- be much benefited by this simple trcct- 
gln about the marks you got In he war, whllse you ment. Indeed, the whole body Is 
won t never open your head about the finest and most beautified, and the reduction of weight 
noticeable mark of all the one I gave you with the occasions no wrinkles. The skin and 
fire shovel."—Washington Star. eomulexion are rebhautified.

(

no mo*.
Dat's all."

“All right, Mistah Calhoun; cf yo'* 
gwlne ter low vegetables ter come be
tween us yo‘ kin go.”
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WHEN THE HOARDERS UNLOAD.

"As soon as the crops are moved I 
hope to see business pick up."

"Back up Walt till the summer re- 
•ort proprietor* come In with ttetr 
profita.**

■' -A*

QUICK ON THE GETAWAY. 

"Sam, I hear your brother died very 

■uddenly?”
"Tes, nh. ~ 

ob de fambly."

SLOW, BUT CUNNING. 

"China's first parliament Is to meet 
ten years hence."

"Smart nation to put dff trouble 
long aa posai bW

He wuz de Impulsive one

;
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